Welcome Back Fr. Matthew!!!

Mass intentions

Saturday, 6 P.M.
Catholic Daughters
Sunday, 8 A.M.
Arturo Madrigal
10 A.M.
Jesse Olguin
There will be no weekday masses this week.

Pray for the sick of our parish…
Martha Estrada, Jose Avitia

Liturgical Assignments
Lectors/Commentators
Saturday, 6 P.M.
Sunday, 8 A.M.
10 A.M.
Ushers
Saturday, 6 P.M.
Sunday, 8 A.M.
10 A.M.
Offertory Gift Bearers
Saturday, 6 P.M.
Sunday, 8 A.M.
10 A.M.
Altar Servers
Saturday, 6 P.M.
Sunday, 8 A.M.
10 A.M.

Lisa Canales/Jeanne Lange
Bacilio Gonsalez/Veronica Ledezma
Maribel Gonzalez/Melinda Valenzuela
Norma Posada, Ben Hernandez,
Hector Cardona, Adolph Escalante
Pete Guerra, Manuel Estrada,
Bacilio Gonsalez, Jose Castro
Domingo Robles, Lupe Rivera, Jr.,
Daniel Hybner, Albert Rodriguez

Alicia Garcia, Gloria Galvan, Janie Reyes, Virginia Mercado, Martha Matura

CCD News
We are already past the halfway point of summer and it is time to begin looking ahead at the
calendar for some important CCD dates to remember. CCD registration will be held on the last
two Wednesday evenings of August (August 24th and 31st) from 6:30 P.M. until 8 P.M. This will
be the only time registration will be held. We are hoping to have CCD classes for grades 1-12.
If however we are short of teachers, some classes will be cut. If it does come to that situation,
we will make sure and provide the books for home schooling (this does not apply to
sacramental classes as we know already that there are teachers for First Communion and
Confirmation). Registration fee is again $15 per child payable at registration (no checks please).
As has been the case in recent years, no child will be turned away for the inability to meet the
registration fee. Those parents who find themselves in this situation should mention this
privately to Father when registering. The first day of CCD is Wednesday, September 14. As we
have had good success these past two years, we will continue the practice of having all CCD
classes on Wednesday evenings. And for those registering for Sacramental classes…if the child
was not baptized at St. Patrick’s then the parents should bring a copy of the child’s baptismal
certificate (not birth certificate) with them to registration. Please make sure and get the word
out so that we can get things organized and running smoothly.

Alfred/Veronica Garcia
Emilio/Veronica Ledezma
Ramona Torres

CCD Calendar on Website

George Sierra, Jr., Garrett Sierra, Charles Garcia
Valerie Aguayo, Briana Avitia, Jose Gomez
Elizabeth Rodriguez, Jerry Adkins, Albert Adkins

Pro-Life thought

Your gift to god: July 24
Parish Support: $1418.00

Church Cleaning Schedule: August

May God reward your generosity!

KC Yard Maintenance: August 1 - 7
Raymond Brandl, Tom West, Patrick Canales, Rodney Neubauer, Robert Liserio, &
Trinidad Gomez

The calendar for the new CCD year can be viewed on the parish website. Simply go to
www.saintpatrickschurch.net and click on CCD.

The social doctrine of the Church is not an intrusion into the government of individual
countries. It is a question of the lay Catholic’s duty to be morally coherent, found within one’s
conscience, which is one and indivisible. “There cannot be two parallel lives in their existence:
on the one hand, the so-called ‘spiritual life,’ with its values and demands; and on the other, the
so-called ‘secular’ life, that is life in a family, at work, in social responsibilities, in the
responsibilities of public life and culture.”
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, Doctrinal Note on some questions regarding The Participation of
Catholics in Political Life, no. 6

